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History of Motion
By Bor

CHAPTER II.
(Continued from last Thursday.)

Muybrutge 8

apparatus was

a big box of
cameras and a
few spools of
thread. Tliey
were just the
plain kind of
cameras, with-

out even an
ambition to
get a picture

In motion. To set a picture at all

was a good enough achievement in

JS71.
Muybridge lined the cameras along

the track fenco, their business ends

turned in to command the race way.

Then, foi every camera, he strung
11 portion of thread across the track.
That was all there was to it. He

pave the word and Occident, neck

extended, came pounding down the
track. It was with a wonderful
Imrst of speed that the good horse
lireasted Muyhridge's threads. One

after another they snapped, and with
each snap there was a . correspond-
ing click, click, click.

It was all done for in the winking
of an ee this breaking and the
clicking; but the refrain of it was
o diapason, huge, swelling bewil- -

derlng and rampant in its rise and
expending. It was the motion pic-

ture industry.
Each thread as it broke released

a spring which, In its turn, snapped
n camera. Each click, that followed
close on its predecessor's heels,
meant a new picture of Occident in
trotting posture, and the cameras
were so closely placed together that
one position graduated Into the next

v)th scarcely a perceptible transi-
tion between pictures.

Even after these pictures were

taken it was aome time before their
larger significance dawned upon the
world. They were spread carefully
out upon a table, and note made

that some one of Occident's hoofs
was always planted on the track.
This was taken as a conclusive set-

tlement of the controversy. The

natter might have ended there and
Charlie Chapliu still be working
"three-a-day- " on vaudeville and
Mary rickford fighting for recogni-

tion on the stage, had Senator Stan-

ford not gone to Paris and taken the
pictures with him.

They were just the kind of proof
the French artists had been looking

for In respect to the hoof position
of a trotting horse. Senator Stan-

ford, with an abundance of good
western generosity, passed them
Bbout liberally. Finally he handed
them to the great artist Melasonier.
Jicissonier regarded them critically.
He took them one at a time and
scrutinized them carefully. Then, as
he sat musing over the observations
he had Just made, he gathered the
photographs up Into a deck and,

ressing back absont-mindedel- y with
his thumb, set them to shuffling in
his hands. His downcast eyes wid-

ened suddenly and, with excited
jerks of his arm, he motioned Sen-nt-

Stanford and the other artists
in the room to gather around him.
As they stood craning their necks
over his shoulders he shuffled the
photographs again.

What they saw were not the pic-

tures of Occident, each taken sepa-

rately as they had viewed tljem
spread out on the table. Now there
existed between the photographs an
unusual and bewildering sort of con-

tinuity. They saw Occident in act-

ual motion, stretching his neck, dis-

tending his nostrils and pounding
the track with flying hoofs. Small
puffs of dust rose and dissolved to
his rear. It was life actual life
and motion, breathing and pulsating,
reduced to its miniature.

Here was the beginnings of some

Picture industry
WleAlea

thing. Everybody In the room saw

it afterward heralded it. It set all

scientific France to scratching Its

head. How might a person manu-

facture one camera to do the work

of the many, that Muybridge had
lined along the fence. It looked to
be a hard nut to crack; but, nothing
daunted, France flew at it. Then

the idea traveled to Germany and
England and on back across the At-

lantic to America.
As yet it was only an Idea, but It

was soon to develop into the first
weak, struggling, gasping and some-

times almost hopelessly fluctuating
reality of the motion picture indus
try. It was to abound in its touches
of romance. The Inventor's hard-

ships and courage, the gambler's
luck, chance, more subtle and elu-

sive at times than "the turn of the
cards" these were to become some

of the elements of the thrilling
story.

(To be continued ,ln next issue.)

"Civilization" Is

Here for You to See

Tonight and tomorrow night Ash-

land will have the opportunity of
seeing the greatest motion picture
production of all the history of the
Industry. A million-dolla- r film of

such stpdendous magnitude that
realization of its immensity is hardly
to be realized without seeing the
film. Eleven reels of sensations
such as the mind can hardly grasp.
Civilization," with the orchestra,

chorus and all features just as shown
In Portland and other big cities, ar-

rived in Ashland today and will be

shown at the Vining tonight and to-

morrow night. Witness the follow-

ing review of the picture from the
Roseburg News:

"The Antlers Theatre was crowded

to capacity laBt night to witness the
first performance of 'Civilization,'
the greatest film production the
world has ever known. From the first
to the last the crowd sat breathless
gazing with astonishment at the won-

derful picture, which seemed to
transport them from a land of peace,

plenty and happiness to a land of
war, poverty, desolation and sorrow.
A land where the prayers of the
starving, grief-stricke- n mothers min-

gled with the rattle of the war drum,
the detonation of the cannon and the
groans and shrieks of the dying.

"They witness the terrible horrors
of battle as the heroes of the mon-

arch went forth to slaughter and be
slaughtered, as the rending shot
from cannon and musket cleared
paths through the massed soldiers'.
The sinking of a liner by a torpedo
in mldocean was pictured with all
Its attendant terrors, while on the
land husbands, brothers and sweet-

hearts were torn from the embraces
of loved ones to be sent forth to
butchery.

"In all, the film was one of mag-

nificence, horriblenes and sympathy.
From the standpoint of stupendous
production it is unexcelled, for the
details are perfect and on a scale

which could only be realized by the
enormous expenditure of money. It
Is accompanied by an orchestra, cho-

rus and full line of effects."

Leander Neil returned home from
San Francisco on Wednesday, where
he went to attend the marriage of

his daughter, Angeline, and A. C.

King of Kilt. The newlyweds ex-

tended the honeymoon trip to San

Diego, visiting the exposition.

W. L. Tarrish has moved his fam-

ily in from his ranch for the winter
so that the children may have the
benefit of the Ashland schools. They

are located at 1023 East Main street.

From
Asphalt-Bas- e Crude

the crude endorsed by Lieut.
Bryan, a U.S. Government Ex-

pert on motor cylinder lubrica-

tion, in his statement before the

American Society of Naval En-

gineers.

Sold by dealers everywhere and

at all Service Stations ot the

Standard Oil Company
( C'il:lo:vi t

IE ROLE
theStandard Oil for Pfakr Cars

F. L. CAMPS,
E. V. JONES,
THE PARK GARAGE.

People's Forum
How Shall Wo Vote?

(By Mary E. Sullivan, formerly of
Ashland.)

Sister voters of the beautiful sun-kisse- d

and prosperous state of Ore-

gon, let us be wise In ou judgment
as to how we shall vote.

Now since we have been raised
above where we were once classed,
not long ago, when none was de-

barred from voting except women,

criminals and idiots, let us prove to
the world that we are real women

and not Idiots, who can be decoyed

into voting for one because he "kept
us out of war."

What about Mexico? Did he
whom we call president love to pro-

tect our American people when he
allowed the' butclfery of hundreds of
men, women and children by hostile
Mexicans? What system of defense
did he display when he ordered
100,000 guard soldiers to the bor-

ders uninstructed and without am-

munition? The band, as they stepped
aboard the train In many places,

played "Onward, Christian Soldiers."
They went onward bravely, but they
knew not what for.

Is he a man of his word? If So,

when he sent numerous "notes" to
Germany, saying he would hold them
to strict account for the lives of

thousands of noncombatant men,
peaceable women and Innocent ba-- a

bies, who were wltnout warning sent
down to their doom, swallowed up by

the waves of the storm-tosse- d ocean,
why did he not keep his word? Did
he know whether he was president
or not?

What attitude did Mr. Nelson take
in the matter of the capsizing of the
Eastland In the Chicago river, where
over a thousand went down to sud-

den death? The boat was loaded
chiefly with laboring men, sturdy
women, fair maidens and sweet ba-

bies. Did he keep the promises
made to the mourning people of Chi
cago to "make an Investigation thor-
ough enough to satisfy everybody"?
No. The respopnsibillty has never
yet been fixed, at least by him, al
though Investigation has shown that
this disaster might have been avert-
ed. Much blame rests upon the fed-

eral steamboat Inspectors, because
they were slack in doing their duty.

The poor ignorant class, many of
whom do not read anything but the

funny papers," have some fellow
working among thera who, perhaps,
is more conceited and a louder talker
than the rest, who will say to them,
"Oh, Wilson has done so much for
the working class," and, like a lot
of parrots, they repeat the pet sen
tence to each other, "Oh, Wilson has
done so much for the working class"

"Polly wants a cracker."
All honest-heatre- d republicans en

dorse the eight hour system, if that
is part of what they are grateful for.
Of course, Wilson does not debar
anyone from free daylight, air, cold
water and exercise.

Will matters be better for his hav-

ing brought about a 6 per cent inter
est on loans to farmers? If he had
power to help them so nobly, why
did he not enable them to secure
money at the same per cent the
banks get it for? I venture to say

the 6 per cent loan will be a detri
ment to most of the farmers who
will be tempted to go beyond their
means. Mr. Smith will think he can
afford an auto for his family as well
as Mr. lJrown can. The old peaked
roof house will vanish, while a big
brown bungalow will' take its place.
Soon the family will move into town

with a tired looking old team to
make a living for eight children as

the mortgage will soon come due.
This will come In about the latter
part of Hughes' first term as presi-

dent. Oh, of course, that might
be expected with a republican pres-

ident at the head of the government.;

I overheard a man say a few days
ago he would not vote the republican
ticket for any amount of money.

The man with whom he was in con-

versation asked why. He replied,
"Cause." I wished very much to
know why he had made this reply,
so after his companion had turned
away I approached him and said,

"Will you tell me candidly as a
man why you would not vote the
republican ticket?" He flushed and
replied, "Because my father and
grandfather were democrats." And

we have too many men like him.

I wonder how many men walk
twenty-on- e blocks to their places of

business " 'cause" grandfather used

to?
Do not think because the vendor

screams "hot pies" that they are
steaming hot from the oven. They

may be as cold as the pavement. Dog

biscuits contain no dog meat.
Let us forget party and open our

eyes and think deeply, and vote for
a man who will raise our now trail-

ing banner, once more to Its original
eminence till It proclaims to all the
world that our peerless nation is a
man-defyi- and God-fearin- g one.
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The movies are invading the rural
districts with vengeance of late. Pro
fessor Lawrence, who conducted the
Lyric Theatre here for some time,
has for the past several weeks been
conducting a rural circuit and now
word conies from Klamath Falls that
J. V. Houston, veteran showman of
that place, is pulling the same stunt
in Klamath county.- A small machine
is carried in an automobile and set
up in any school house or hall. Elec
trie power for the exhibition is ob-

tained from the magneto of the ma
chine. The plan is very successful
and hundreds who otherwise would
see a movie only upon the occasion
of their monthly or even yearly visit
to "town" are enabled to see their
weekly sh(jw right in their own
grange hall or school house.

J. A. LeBarge, who enlivened the
usual picture program at the Vining
last week with his music and imper-
sonations, is a first-clas- s entertainer
and was much enjoyed.

Fatty Arbuckle drew a full house
last Wednesday night. Fatty was as
comical as always.

The greatest picture attraction of

the year, If not the greatest motion
picture feature which has ever been

exhibited in Ashland, is due at the
Vining Theatre tonight and tomor-
row night. "Civilization" is a pic

ture which will make "The Birth of
a Nation" take second place in its
stupendous power. The music, cho-

rus and special features which ac-

company the film are alone worth
the reasonable prices which the .Vin
ing charges. Everywhere the picture
has received the highest praise.

Vining Visions in Verse.
The blooming show on Monday night

Was ditched for politics.

Election comes but once a year.
Or else we'd hear more kicks.

A little touch of vaudeville
Was really not so worse;

In fact, 'twas good,
But knock on wood,

The next may make us curse.

That feature film of famous stars
Of baseball, track and ring

Pulls out the crowd on Friday night
And draws like everything.

But please forget things of the past,
The greatest of them all,

The biggest show,
Don't fail to go,

Look up the ad and fall.

Do Vou Know That
Nell Shipman, who was with Fox

a short time after leaving Vltagraph,
has accepted an engagement with
Lasky? v She will appear opposite
Lou Tellegeri in "The Black Wolf."

Harry Carey, Unlversal's famous
western actor, will play leads under
the direction of Raoul Walsh for
Fox?

Irene Hunt, Universal leading lady,

and Lester Scott, assistant to Direc-

tor Oscar Apfel of Fox, ran away to
San Diego recently and were secretly
married?

Francis X. Bushman is directing
"Diplomatic Romance," in which he
and Beverly Bayne will appear?
Many of the scenes are laid in Wash-

ington, D. C, where the company
will be taken to make the scenes.

Miss Betty Schade of Universal
broke her arm by falling down the
stairs the other day while working
in a picture called "Three Armed

Maggie." Miss Schade Is evidently
one of those rare artists who forget
themselves in their work and, dra
matically living the part of Maggie,

believed that she had only use for
two arms, carelessly broke off one

of them.

Edward Earle, In his next Metro

picture opposite Viola Dana, has a
role that Is a decided departure from
anything he has been seen in for
many' months. He says. "I run
through part of the story In a small
racing auto and I do everything but
Juggle it, even to running after it
when it gets away from me. Jumping

on the hood and running it Into a

ditch. Fun? Well, it's fun doing

it."

"Miss Hercules" is now the nick-

name for Marie" Doro, the Lasky-Paramou-

star. While making a

scene in "The Lash," In which she is

being starred, Miss Doro was lifted

from her horse by Elliott Dexter," her
husband. While rehearsing he failed

to lift her down in the proper man-

ner, and Miss Doro flung her arms

around his neck. When safe on the
ground she said: "If I hadn't been

as strong as a Hercules I would have

fallen."

In the production which Fannie
Ward, Lasky star in paramount pic-

tures, is now doing it is necessary

that she be frightened by a wolf. A
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$3,000
is the cash prize offered for a new word. This
interesting offer is made by the manufacturers
of the famous EVEREADY lights.

We are local headquarters for this $3,000
prize offer. Come in and get a free Contest
Blank it tells the whole story. , Come now.

Jordan Electric Co.
Phone 80 207 E. Main St.

thoroughbred animal was procured,
but unfortunately It had been raised
a household pet by a mother of some
little girls and promptly tried to
make friends with Miss Ward. Di-

rector Reicher was to make the ani-

mal snan at Miss Ward instead of
licking her hand. This feat was
finally accomplished by tying a long
cord to the animal's tail and giving
it a severe Jerk at the psychological
moment.

Bear With One Leg

Bests Aged Chink

To be clawed almost to death by a
d bear was the experience

of Ah Yet, a Chinese aged 96 living
In the Salmon river couutry of Siski-

you county.

The Salmon river region is said to
be the home of several of the oldest
celestials in the state. They settled
there in early days and have been
engaged in mining ever since. The
little settlement of "old fellows" has
a vegetable garden that is their pride
and comfort.

A big black bear one day last week

ambled into the garden and began to
lay waste the crop. The aged celes-

tials brought every gun in the camp

into action. The first volley of shots
broke three of the bear's legs, but
none reached a vital spot.

Ah Yet, whome forest officials de-

clare is 96 years old, believing the
bear to be dead, ventured out of the
trenches to view the carcass. But
the bear was only wounded. Bruin
made a grab at Ah Yet with his un-

injured paw and swiped him one in

the jaw that laid him low and knock-
ed him out of further danger.

came out of the
cabin and finished the monster bear
with a shot fired into his head.

Ah Yet was so badly jammed up

about tho head that a physician was

"There's

sent for at Etna Mills on the other
side of the mountain. The venerable
man's Injuries will not prove fatal
and he may round out a century. But
there is one thing certain the bear
Is dead and the vegetable garden Is
saved. tteddlng Searchlight.

Mrs. Lena Breese and children ot
Talent have moved to Ashland to
make their home.

TRAIX SCHEDULE EFFECT- -

IVK OCTOBEB 1.

(Clip this out.)
Train No. Arrive. Leave.

11... 3:55a.m. 4:00a.m.
. 12... 1.50 a.m. 1:65 a.m.

13... 9:45 a.m. 10:00 a.m.

14... 7:30 a.m. t 7:50a.m.
15... 11:30p.m. 11:45p.m.
16... 5:30p.m. 5:50p.m.
17... 5.15 p.m. Stops here
Odd numbers southbound,

even numbers northbound.
j$jS$3$$(i$$JSi
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Foods come and. go, but for
nearly twenty years Grape-Nui- s

food has held first place
among ready-cooke- d cereals.

In homes where Grape-Nut- 8 is not known, a
single package from the grocer would make it a
fast friend and standby because of its wonderful-

ly pleasing flavor and staunch nourishment the
supreme goodness of whole' wheat and barley.

Every table should have
its daily ration ot

Grape-N-ut


